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Re:

Lions Quest Report

PDG Sheryl Schlater, MD13 Lions Quest Chair – Goals and Updates (updates are in
italics).
1) My first goal was to hold a training session for Lions Quest with all the
District Governors, 2nd VDG’s, and the 1st VDG’s. Done
2) My second goal was to hold 2 teacher workshops. We held 1 teacher
workshop. On 5/1/20 PDG Charlie Newland is putting together another 1day workshop for Miami Trace Middle School, which is grades 6 thru 8.
They are doing the 6th grade this year, then next year the 7th grade, and the
following year will be the 8th grade. There will be 35 to 40 teachers in
attendance. The trainer is Sue Keister. The school will provide the cost of
$2750 for the workshop. PDG Charlie is working to get the funds for the
teacher packets.
3) My third goal was to determine different sources of funding for Lions Quest
to include but not limited to the $1.00 challenge, club donations, using the

James & Betty Coffey Foundation, school inputs, fundraisers, and other
donations.
4) My fourth goal was to promote Lions Quest with other programs that
include youth and the schools. We have asked our coordinators for
Youth/Leo to talk about Quest when they go around to their different
meetings. PDG Charlie is promoting Quest as he goes around to the
different schools.
5) My fifth goal was to promote Lions Quest at all club meetings, zone
meetings, etc. PDG Charlie and myself promote Quest when we go to any
meetings.
6) We are also working on trying to get a workshop done for the Crestline
schools. A new Superintendent and a new Principal have just recently
started there. They are settling into their new positions and they are
interested in finding out about Lions Quest and how it works for the
teachers & students. PDG Jim Jeavons is also helping with this.
7) The Cherry Hill Assistant principal has left and gone to Greenfield McLain
Schools. She has gone through Lions Quest training at a seminar and has
been doing it at Cherry Hill.
Yours in Lionism
PDG Sheryl Schlater
State Lions Quest Chair

